New Publications

Geologic Investigations


Miscellaneous Maps


This 23 x 24 inch map at 1:355,000 scale is a companion map to the deep gas production map (MM 38). Gas plans and gas pipelines are plotted and colored for a ten-county area in western North Dakota. Price $5.00.

24K Geology Maps


100K Mineral Maps

Murphy, E.C., 2006, Lignite Reserves: Kenmare 100k sheet, North Dakota Geological Survey 100k Knmr - c, 1:100,000 scale. Price $5.00.

Murphy, E.C., 2006, Lignite Reserves: Glen Ullin 100k sheet, North Dakota Geological Survey 100k GlnU - c, 1:100,000 scale. Price $5.00.

Oil and Gas Division Publication

Outside Publications


Hicks, B.E., 2006, Complete well data from your desktop, Fourteenth Williston Basin petroleum conference & prospect expo proceedings, Minot, ND, p. 17.


---

A geologic map is a textbook on one sheet of paper.

John McPhee